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At his British Columbia vineyards, Anthony von Mandl
offers an ode to sustainability and creative design
It would be tough for any man-made
structure to outshine the natural beauty
of British Columbia’s Okanagan Valley—
where ponderosa- and grapevine-lined
hills dive into a glacially fed lake—but
Anthony von Mandl’s wineries somehow manage, with aesthetically pleasing
moder n desig n s t hat a lso faci lit ate
the sustainable production of awardwinning wines.
Take, for example, the Martin’s Lane
Wi ner y, a 10 0 -percent g rav it y-f low
facility carved into the hillside south of
Kelowna that opened in 2017. Von Mandl

col labor ated w it h Nat ion a l De sig n
Award–winning architect Tom Kundig
on the steel structure, which has a steep,
si x-stor y conf ig uration for the natural, gravity-fed production of distinct
r ieslings and pinot noirs. “How you
place and integrate your winery into the
landscape is of paramount importance,”
von Mandl says. “Not only does it make
a statement about your commitment to
the environment and the region, but it
def ines how the winery will function
and what your commitment is to make
the very best wines possible.”

THE PROGR AM

Baby Alligator Selfies
This month, the Louis Armstrong
New Orleans International
Airport (MSY) moves into its
new home, a $1 billion terminal
that completely replaces the
old one. Luckily, the new
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building will continue to offer a
popular weekly experience that
debuted last November: baby
alligator selfies. Every Friday
afternoon from 1:30 to 3 p.m.,
the Audubon Nature Institute
sets up an educational outreach
installation to teach arriving passengers about native
wildlife and ways to protect it
(no plastic straws!). If you’re

feeling particularly brave, you
can gently touch the back of a
foot-long young reptile and take
a #MSYGatorSelfie. “Passengers
get their first impression of the
city at the airport,” says Louis
Armstrong New Orleans International Airport spokeswoman
Erin Burns, “so we wanted to
give them a fun and unique
experience.” —J a y G e n t il e

Courtesy of the von Mandl Family Estates
(Martin’s Lane and CheckMate); courtesy of
Audubon Nature Institute (alligator)

Statement Wineries

Also in 2017, Kundig and von Mandl
e s t a bl i s he d a b ox y s t ee l-a nd- g l a s s
tasting room at Check Mate Artisanal
Winer y, about 75 miles south of Martin’s Lane, near the U.S. border. With
a permanent winer y still on the way,
Ku nd ig desig ned a n i nter i m st r ucture that can fit on a flatbed truck and
be moved around for f uture pop-ups.
(Think of it as a metaphor for the duo’s
dynamic partnership.)
Next is the redesign of CedarCreek
Estate Winery, set to debut this spring.
Von Mandl describes the property as “a
series of contemporary farmhouses with
exterior fieldstone facades”—a modern
design that can blend into its setting as if
it’s always been there. This ethos is indicative of his ambitions for the Okanagan
Valley, which he calls “one of the world’s
last great undiscovered wine regions.”
“We are stewards of this land and have
an obligation to look after this region for
f uture generations,” says von Mandl,
who is in the process of converting all
his family-owned estate vineyards to
organ ic far m ing. Once he does, t he
Okanagan Valley could have the largest
proportion of certif ied organic vineyards of any wine-producing region in
the world. “Sustainability,” he says, “is
critical to long-term success.”

